WHAT IS A FUNDAY?

FUNDAYS REPLACE OUR NORMAL TRAINING DAY AND IS OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS

This is your chance to demonstrate in a one on one situation of your training progression so far. For classes puppy to 3, instructors of the club will put you and your faithful companion through a series of exercises that you have been doing in your class each week. For those in class 4 or higher the club endeavours to invite external judges to judge on the day.

If you gain a qualifying score or better, you will be promoted up to the next class level. Should you win your class or even gain a second or third placing you will be acknowledged by receiving a trophy and ribbon for first place and a ribbon for second or third. BUT, you won't know if you're a grinner unless you stay for presentation.

ENTRY FORMS & FEES ARE TAKEN AT THE OFFICE COUNTER

Entry fee is $2 per dog and includes a sausage sizzle.

$2 must be paid at the time of entry.

IT IS YOUR RESPONSIBILITY TO ENTER IN YOUR CORRECT CLASS LEVEL

PLEASE NOTE: IF YOU DO NOT OFFICIALLY ENTER, YOU CANNOT PARTICIPATE ON THE DAY. THERE IS NO NORMAL TRAINING ON THIS DAY

Due to the exercises required for Rally Obedience, you are only eligible to participate if you are in Class 4 or higher.

Competitors please note that the Rally Obedience and Agility results WILL NOT be included in any Club Awards presented at the end of the year.

Voluntary help from our membership will be required with setting up and pulling down of rings, check-in and general odd jobs throughout the day.

We will also have a Raffle on the day to raise funds for the club. Last of all, your committee and your instructors also wish to participate with their dogs so there may be delays / hold-ups within your ring if your judge has to compete with his dog in another ring. Please be patient. If it's a nice day bring a rug, chairs, dog stake or crate and if wet, bring your wet weather gear and have a great day.

come. sit. stay. play!
FUNDAY

Saturday 30th June 2018

ENTRIES AND ENTRY FEES ARE BEING TAKEN ON 16th to 23rd JUNE ONLY

ENTRY FEE: $2.00 per Entry (All Disciplines)
Paid at the time of entering

SET UP 11:00 am

CHECK-IN TIME: 12.00 noon – 1 pm Rally and Agility
must check in prior to 12:20 pm

JUDGING COMMENCES: 12:30 pm Rally & Agility
1:00 pm Obedience

OBEDIENCE

• Open to all classes from puppies to class 8

AGILITY

• Foundation Agility
  o Beginners currently training in Foundation
• Agility Pre Trial
  o Members who are training in preparation for Competing Trialing
• Members who are currently trialing in the below Classes
  o Novice
  o Excellent
  o Masters

RALLY OBEDIENCE

• Novice
• Advanced
• Excellent
• Master